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OBJECTIONS IO BIO CLAIMSCIRCUIT COURT IN SESSION

A. C. WELCOME, Asst. Cashiuh .

JUDE DAVIS DISCHARGES JURORS 

THE SECOND DAV.

COUNTY SHEEPMEN DO NOT 
FAVOR SCHEME.

Claim Williamion'i Plan Would Leave Them 
With Practically no Means ol Pro

viding Winter Range.

Ntft a Jury Trial for The Present Term 
Causing the County Very Little 

Expense for the Session.

BURNS. HARNEY COUNTY,OREGON, OCTOBER 8, 1904.

ER THAN UTAH

OF LOWER ALTI- 
D RICHER SOIL.

Enthusiastic Over Posit- 
t Valley—Compares 

»•tb Salt Lake.
------

John 'Haodrickson, of Nephi, 
G j| Jtah, who arrived here a few days 

ego to buy sheep, is one of the most 
nt . ; mthusiaalio men to visit thiB see

the ion in reeent years. The gentle- 
‘P nan says Harney valley is one of 
“ ^’bhe moat promising farming sec

lions in tha west and would gamble 
Din%> alfalfa being raised successfully 
e ,n any part of the valley.
l*dfot|t Mr. Hendrickson expressed bim- 
lfn '' self as more than astonibhed to see 
HrShia vast «iretch of level land so 

)■, rich and with such possibilities ly
ing untilled and most of it even un
claimed. He said he would prefer 

——Jand here to that under the propos- 
>o«llued government irrigation project 

. over in Malheur county, as it would 
cost much less and did not need ir- 

ITt rtgtlthMlAn raise wheat and alfalfa.
•- A represontative of The Times- 

Harald was fortunate in securing 
^HHH^Hnformation Mr.

in-

rqw* over in Maineur county, a» n wu, 
UXv cost much less and did not need 
Ip raise wheat

A representative of

be plowed to a 
inches and 12 
alfalfa the wa- 
off by the 15th

valuable information
aui Hendrickson and numerous

I Other stances where crops are successful
ly raised in Utah at an elevation 

texceeding’this valley in some in
stances more than 2.000 feet. The 
average altitude of Utah is 61,000

1 feejnn(f yet big crops are raised 
iiiinii nriwliicts as are 

considered—or have been, at least 
—ImpoaMble to raise here except 
■OjjlMgMtept ion ally favorable con- 

^■^■mlrickson, like the gen- 
quoted in our last issue, 

K3M&t)ei-d cultivation more than 
, The soil, climate and 
re all that can be desired, 
perior to many places of 
where successful farming 

0 carried on for years and 
failures are not known, 

should be studied.
8 respect The Time6-Herald 

say here, that onr repre- 
s in the legislature should 

r efforts to secure state ap- 
ion for an annual district 
y offering proper induce- 
r exhibits the farmers will 

inclined to experiment.
1 owes this to lhe county, 

ther counties in the state 
such benefits. Local peo- 
e put up quite liberally for 
hibits in the past but it is 

ht we should.
Hendrickson suggested the 
ility of getting reports of 
ohn Wedsto, of the Govern-

annually;of such products
mam___ nr liilVA Li>«*fl

.$50 to $60 
sunshine is 
product and

oche]
«dus I
p «troni
• fli'reoii 
rtecoratii
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Tonfila
the p»

Circuit Court convened last Mon
day with Judye Geo. E. Davis on 
the bench, District Attorney Mc
Culloch and other officers present.

The term will be very light so far 
as expense to the county is con
cerned as there were no jury trials 
and the jurors in attendance were 
discharged for the term on Tues
day.

Outside attorneys in attendance 
are Will R. King, Judge Webster, 
and Diet. Atty. McCulloch, 
is still in session and will 
for a few days next week, 
mg are the proceeding up 
of going to press:
- - A

Court 
continue 

Follow- 
to time

wliere water is from 8 to 10 feet 
from the surface These sagebrush 
lands raise wheat crops going 20 
bushels per acre with no irrigation 
within miles. He also referred to 
places where crops were raised on 
alkali land the alkali being wash
ed out by irrigation. Alfalfa is be
ing raised successfully at the high
est pointe in Utah.

After looking over the valley and 
discussing the excellent soil, Mr. 
Hendrickson was of the opinion that 
seed fanning would be very profi
table here and this brought up the 
subject of preparing the ground and 
seeding it.

“In sowing put 10 pounds of seed 
to the acre for seed farms and 15 
pounds for hay.” he said. "In 
plowing use five horses on a 16 inch 
plows and soil must 
depth of at least 10 
is better. For seed 
ter should be taken
of May and the first crop cut for 
hay before it blossoms. Exper
ience in that section shows that the 
best seed grains are raised on the 
dry farms.

"Harvest seed crops from the 
middle of August to th1 middle of 
September. The land should be 
deeply plowed in the spring and 
seeded in the fall in time to antici
pate tne first rains. Seed should 
be sown on the surface and simply 
rolled in so that the first light rains 
will germinate it.

“Where you can raise wheat you 
can raise alfalfa seed, and good 
alfalfa land is worth 
an acre. A month’s 
sufficient to raise this 
May seeding is best.

"Professor Wedsto contends that 
water is too valuable to put on 
wheat land, and should be reserved 
for beet land, orchards etc. Suc
cessful experiments are being made 
by him in raising beets without ir
rigation, which has been consider
ed impossible heretofore.”

In speaking of sugar beets the 
gentleman stated that there was a 
factory at Garland, on Bear Riyer 
where the land is strongly alkali 
and the altitude yery high. The 
best beet country in that state is all 
in higher aititudes. Beet lands 
raise on an average 18 tons per acre 
and the price is $4 per ton at the 
factories.

The Times-Herald hopes its read
ers will profit from this information. 
A comparison of this section with 
the great Salt Lake country has re
sulted in every instance most fav
orable to Harney valley. We have 
one of the best agricultural coun
tries on the face of the globe and it 
is time we let the world know it.

The time has passed when this 
big fertile valley can be used only 

kxperimant Station, at Lo- pagtore |(y the big stock con
fab. Ibis gentleman has , cern?. It is now in its transcenaion 
mmunicated with by a gen- anJ within 8bort tiIne will

» of this city who is interest- be cultivftted to it8 fullest extent. 
he matter. When informa-1 
received from Prof Wedsto j 
mes-Herald readers will re-1 

lhe benefit of any suggestions.
b and Millard counties are ' 

r in character to Harney val- 
Mtys Mr. Hendrickson.. “Iron 
Washington counties are high. Parlance.

the latter in the southern v -
There is one farm at Fil- hen‘;fit P«oP,e and ,necf P°Pular 

■ 3000 acres all in alfalfa, renditions, and one of the most in- 
Kfourths of which is not irnga- teresting of these thatbas ever been 
The same farmer, Almon Rob- i invented is thd Dr. White Electric 
Khas a seed ranch on black- Comb, patented Jan. 1, ’99 These 
Un i and raises 6 bushels to wonderful Combs positively cure 

acre. Three bushels will pay
|r: vest.

^nderson Bros , of Dry Creek 
tdow P. O raised seed without 
Ration and all kinds of small 
hs. The Juab Experimental 
a is at Nephi, at an altitude of 
.9 or 5300 and is at the foot of
Nebo.

You can raise alfalfa anywhere 
1 can slick a plow It will grow 
any kind of soil—salt grass, 

.case wood or even the stoniest of 
»Is On the alkali soils it must 
) irrigated to wash out the alkali, 
he Sevier Riyer country is a 
rea-‘iwood proposition and raises 

Ine alfalfa.”
Mr. Hendrickson speaks of many 

ither farms in that section of I tab 
¡nd gives instances of where alfalfa 

Is raised without irrigation where 
it is LTD feel to water. He also 
stales that seed farms are being 
conducted on sagebrush lands old Jorgenson stand.

A WONDERFUL INVENTION

EQUITY

Paul lbocher vs. City of Burns, 
writ of Review—writ dismissed 
judgment for defts. for cost.

Joel Sturtevant vs C. IL McI’hee- 
ters—injunction —Oct 4 motion for 
default tiled Oct. 5, motion for de
fault sustained, motion for leave to 
answer devied.

Annie Hayes vs Geo: W. Hayes 
—modification of decree—Amend
ed petition filed plaintiff 30days in 
which to plead.

Jennie Devine vs J, D. Billingsley, 
—suit to quiet title—mandate of 
Supreme Court.

L. Woldenberg Sr. vs Christian 
Berg—accounting—mandate of sup
reme court—Oct 3 judgment on 
mandate. Receiver heretofore ap
pointed continued under present 
order. '

Martha Ash vs Fred Ash—div
orce-default and finding decree for 
plff.

Pauline Locher vs City of Burns 
—injunction—On demurrer. De
murrer overruled by consent. De
fendant declines to plead further. 
Decree for want of answer for title 
only.

Leab S. Whitmer vs B. B. Whit
mer—divorce—default and decree 
for plff.

I. E. Rann vs C. W Rann,—div
orce—Default and decree for plff.

C. F. McKinney et als vs L. 
Woldenberg Sr. et als—foreclosure 
— Demurrer of deft, 
ruled by consent.
Woldenberg Berg made defen
dant.

Lulu C McMullen vs Marlin Mc
Mullen—divorce—service not com
plete.

in this they missed their calcula
tions. The mare led considerable 
to the good about half wav round 
the track then Hush closed up and 
passed her with ease, coming into 
the strelch at a safe lead which lie 
Increased before coming under the 
wire. Sleepy Dick hurried up down 
the Btretch and got second place 
right at the wire. Time, 1:22.

The pony race for a purse of $50 
was a pretty race and the boys 
rode for all there was in them. 
For Sale get first money with Sil
ver Tail, a two-year-old, owned and 
rode by a little son of D. Black a 
close second There were four 
horses entered Snow Ball and Spit
toon bringing up the rear.

The mile trot or pace, two in 
three heats for $50 was a one-sided 
affair and not so swift as was an
ticipated. The time-keepers an
nounced after the first heat that 
their watches run down before the 
horses come under the wire. Mat- 
tie, by Phil Smith won two straight 
heatS, the Frenchman taking sec
ond place. Chas Wilson's buggy 
horse "Teddy” was a disappoint
ment to his friends and did not 
show up 88 well as he could. He 
had been driven in company with 
the other horses before and showed 
good speed, but seeiqpd to be off 
Lisfeet the day of the race.

The first number on Monday’s 
program was a I mile ami repeat 
two In three for $200. Again the 
colt Hush showed he was a race 
hors^by taking both heats from 
Babv May and Sleepy Dick. Only 
two horses went to the pole the sec
ond heat Baby May being with
drawn on account of breaking the 
saddle. The best time was 50 1-5 
which was considered good by 
horsemen.

The K mile dash for Harney 
county saddle horses followed with 
four entries: Barbwire, 1'at, a white 
horse ridden by R.Slph Curl and a 
bay bv Corbell. Barbwire took 
first money and the Lay horse sec
ond.

The Indian race was the closing I 
event and was the usual laughable I 
cord. There were only three hor-; 
ses entered and aR it looked like a 
“cinch” for Louie’s racer no money 
changed hands. Upon coming un
der the wire the first time where it 
was necessary to reverse and again 
mark out the course in the opposite 
way, two of the horses were close 
and when they started back met 
the third who turned with them. 
The judges gave a war whoop and 
made the rider come back and turn 
under lhe wire. This put him 
somewhat at a disadvantage but he 
took after the others and succeeded 
in getting at least half way round 
the track before the others finished. 
It had always been the custom 
formerly for the horses to turn 
around Broady Johnson. Louie’s 
racer seems to know Broady and 
upo 1 nearing the end of the course 
discovered him some sixty yard« 
down the track and attempted to 
make the usual turn. With con
siderable effort the rider finally got 
him headed, again toward the liin- 

| ish and not a moment too soon for 
the second horse came up finally 

i and
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Jones over
Receiver in

It is interesting to note that for
tunes are frequently made by the 
invention of articles of minor im- 
---------- _ Many of the more pop
ular devices are thoee designed to

dandruff, hair foiling out, sick and 
nervous headaches, and when used 
with Dr. White’s Electric Hair 
Brush are positively guaranteed 
to make straight hair curly in 25 
days time. Thousands of these 
electric combs have l>een sold in 
the varions cities of the Union, and 
the demand is constantly increas
ing. Our agents are rapidly be
coming rich selling these combe. 
They positively sell on sight. Send 
for sample. Men's sise 35c, ladies' 
50c — (half price while we are in- 
trocucing them.) The Dr. White 

1 The Dr. White Electric Comb Co., 
Decatur, III.

Remember Browns Profit Shar
ing Plan Secure your coupon with 
every cash purchase

LAW

'Chas. Altschul ys Emmett Clark 
-»-ejectment—mandate entered and 
judgment on mandate

"Chas. Altschul vs Roht. Irving— 
ejectment—set for trial first day of 
next regular term.

Chas. Altschul Vs M. Fenwick— 
same ejectment—Ou demurrer. 
Dem overruled by consent 30 days 
to answer, plff. 30 days thereafter to I 
reply.

Chai Altschul'vs A. F B. George 
—ejectment—By agreement Bet for 
trial second of next regular term

H. C. Dvens Vs H. V. Black-

(Continued on page two.)

THE RACE MEET CLOSES

If you want a good watch or 
Jewelry see Haines ><r Nelson at the

made it a wartiv finish.

Pill Pleasures.

JOHN 1» DAI.Y, I’ki.h
FRANK R, COFFIN, Vuk Pans

First National Bank
OF BURNS, OREGON.

Accounts of Corporations, Firms and Individuals Solicited. 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
Stockhoi.kkhs John D. Daly, Frank R. CoAo, N. U. Carpenter, R..1. 

Williams, .1. W. Gesrv, C. Cummins, II. M. Horton, C. A. Haines, W'111. 
Jones, Thomas Davis.

State anti County Warrant! bought at the marketgrico.

This bank is insured and will be reimbursed for any loss by burglary 
or hold up day or night.

The Lakeview correspondent to 
the Telegram has interviewed sev
eral sheepmen for their views rela
tive to the article which appeared 
recently in that paper, giving the 
views of Congressman Williamson 
on the range troubles in Eastern 
Oregon and the remedy. Mr. Wil
liamson advocates an act of Con
gress which will permit the moun
tain ranges to be homesteaded in 
tracts of perhaps 1000 or 2000 acres, 
while the agricultural lands be red
uced to as low as 40 acres, if that 
small an area were sufficient to sup
port a family.

This measure would probably 
meet the approval of cattlemen in 
Lake county, as they already own 
the great natural meadows or irri
gated swamps, and have the means 
to provide hay for Winter, but the 
sheepmen contend that these moun- 

1 tains'eontain only Summer ranges 
ami produce no hay for Winter, 
and if they did that could not be 
fed there, because snow falls so deep 
that a horse could not wallow 
through it, let alone a sheep. They 
also gay the Winter range (the 
"desert”) is rich in agricultural 
land, if water is once put upon it, 
which is possible in many places 
through storage reservoirs, or pump- 

,ing plants, while it is believed 
strong artesian flows would be ob
tained if wells were sunk, This 
would leave the sheepmen with 
practically no means of providing 
Winter range or forage and would 
have the effect of forcing all' but 
the few who have meadow land, 
out of business. It would enable 
the cattlemen to grab the lands in 
large tracts, as was done in pre
emption days.

I11 addition there is much valu
able timber on these mountain 
ranges, and good reason to believe 
valuable mines may yet be discov
ered there, in which case further 
complications would be experienc
ed, as a patent can lie attacked af
ter mineral is discovered.

Presuming the Assessor’s roll is 
correct, this county is not so badly 

I overstocked, as its area Is 5,000,- 
000, acres: The Assessor’s roll 
shows 141.887 sheep in the county, 

| or less than five sheep to a quarter 
section; 23, 684 head of cattle, or 
one to something over a hundred 
acres; 5798 horses, or one horse to 
about 850 acres; 373 hogs, or less 
than two hogs to the township.

The general impression among 
local sheepmen seems to be that it 
is better to let things alone. The 
cattlemen cannot sutler as long as 
he owns meadows by townships, 
they argue, while the sheepmen is 

' the life of the country bringing the 
first money of the season here when 
his wool moves in June, and again 
in the Fall, when the mutton mov
es; S|>en>ling his money at home 
liberally, paying good wages, and 
being a large buyer of products of 
the farm
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ONTARIO, OREGON,

, Interest Paidton Time" Deposits.

We Solieit Yoer Banking Business.
' STOCKHOLDERS:—M. Alexander, Wm. Jones, E II. Test,
1 C. E. Kenyon, II. Alexander, Estate of Abner Robbins, William 

Miller. Frank R. Coffin, Thos. Turnbull.
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LittleIf you ever took DeWitt's
Earlv Risers for billiou-ness or con
stipation you know what pill plea
sure is These famous little pills 
cleans« the liver and rid the system 

| of all bile without producing un
pleasant effects. They do not gripe, 

I sicken or weaken, but pleasant give 
tone nod elreright to the tissues and 
organs of the stomach, liver and 
bowels. Sold by Burns Druggists.

The race program was finished 
Monday afternoon and the local 
association informs The Times- 
Herald that from a financial stand
point the meet was quite successful 
and satisfactory. The weather Wfs
fine and Saturday’s attendance1 
much larger than any of the pre
vious days.

In the mile dash, free for all, 
for a purse of $175 (here were three 
entries; Hush, by Richardson; 
Baby May, by Brisbois and Sleepy 
Dick ’ by Hardman. The latter 
seemed very much alive and not 
true to bis name at the start and 

{caused considerable trouble to the 
starters, but was finally cot loose 
several lenghls behind at the re
quest of the owners and rider who 

' thought they could catch the colt 
' before be got around the track, but

Studebaker Wagons, 'Hacks, 
Carriages, Buggies and Buckboards 
are arriving now and selling as fast 
as we can get them in. We have 
two car loads of these goods here 
and in trains. The best stock of 
Wagons and Vehicles ever brought 
to Burns. Cal! and look at goods 
even if you do not desire to buy at 
the present time. Geer A Cummins

The Finest of All

MARYLAND CLUB WHISKY
Far Sale Oily at

Hotel Burns Bar
Agents, Burns, Ore.

Rotbcikl Bron , Dialribtiter«, Portland, Oregon.
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HOWARD SEBREE, PRESIDENT W. R SEBREE, VICE-PRESIDENT

R. A COWDEN, CASHIER

Tirsi national Bank
CALDWELL, IDAHO

A General Banking Business Transacted
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA

INCORPORATl-l) 18»7.
Issues all forms of sound life iuBuranee at the lowest rates. <lur policies 

guarantee after three payments are made
I. Automatic extended insurance for the face of the contract
II. A paid up policy.
III. Loan or cash surrender value.

Unexcelled as a dividend payer. 
INVEXVlfl.lTE BEFOKE FOR IXXIHE.

Sherman A Harmon, B- U Benedict,
General Agents. District Manager.

Marquam^Bldg., IL A. Dillard, Agent..
Portland, Or, Burns, Or.
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CITIZENS BUSINESS COLLEGE
...ANU...

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
Affords the people of East and Central Oregon nil the opportunity of n 
first clues modern Business College. It is « home institution covering 
every course involved in Business College work Its rat,s ¡ire th, same 
ns charged elsewhere ami the methods are the same. Students jidinitted 
at arty time. Instruction at the College or hv mail. During the summer 
months the College will conduct a

Summer Normal School
For teachers and others who desire a reviewing or preparatory course
For specimens of pen work, ami full information on Busi.....s College sub
jests, addreas

M. IE. Zeig'losr, T’lirr., 
SxxxrxS, Oregon.

TRISCII A DONEGAN, Proprietors.'
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Bums, ■ - Oregon.
Tlxis He©.clq.VLaxtoxc.

Wines Liquors and Cigars.
Billiard and Pool Tables

Club Rooms in Connection,

THE TIMES-HERALD

Gives all the local news

Job Printing


